
N,_TIONAL INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING, INC.

N " "_ - _'_r7 NIGP PurchaseDescriptionTractors,Industrial,with
.... LoaderandBackhoe

As RevisedMarch IB, 1982

This suggestedpurchasedescriptionhas beenpreparedby the NationalInstitute
of GovernmentalPurchasing,Inc. (NIGP),in cooperationwith the FederalSupply
Service,G.S.A., local and stategovernmentpurchasingagencies,and industry
representatlves.It includesa maximumexteriorsoundlevel requirementand a
bid evaluationformulawhich considerspurchaseprice,exterior sound level,
fuel costs,preventativemaintenancecosts,guaranteedmaintenanceprice,and
the guaranteedbuy back price offered.

1. SCOPEAND CLASSIFICATION:

1.1 SCOPE:This purchasedescriptionis for industrialtractorswith front-
end loaderand backhoe,as definedin 2.1 (industrialtractors),
2.2 (loaders),and 2.3 (backhoe).

1.2 CLASSIFICATION:Diesel, gasoline,or propanepowered,with enclosedcab.

2. APPLICABLEPUBLICATIONS:

2.1 EAEJI057, "IdentificationTerminologyof EarthmovingMachines,"of latest
issue.

2.2 SAEJ732, "SpecificationDefinitions- Front End Loader,"of latestissue.

2.3 SAEJ4g, "SpecificationDefinitions- HydraulicBackhoes,"of latest issue.

2.4 SAEJI040, "PerformanceCriteriafor RollOver ProtectiveStructure(ROP$)
forConstruction,Earthmoving,Forestry,and MiningMachinery,"of latest
issue.

2.5 Federal,State,and Local OSNARequirements,of latestissue.

2.6 SAEJ725, "SlowMoving VehicleIdentificationEmblem,"of latestissue.

2.7 SAEJ919, "Measurementof SoundLevel at OperatorStationof Constructionand
IndustrialMachinery,"of latestissue.

2.8 SAEJ88, "ExteriorSound LevelMeasurementProcedurefor EarthmovingMachinery,"
of latest issue.

2.9 SAE J816, "EngineTest Code-SparkIgnitionand Diesel,"of latestissue•

2.10 SAEJ742, "CapacityRating-LoaderBucket,"of latestissue.

2.11 SAE JR96, "ExcavatorHoe BucketRating,"of latestissue.
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2.12 SAE J343, "Testsand Proceduresfor SAE IOORSeries HydraulicHoseand
Hose Assemblies," of latest issue.

2.13 SAE J1179,"HydraulicExcavatorDiggingForces,"of latestissue.
3. REQUIREMENTS:

3.1 PERFORMANCE: This machinery is to be used at construction sites and for
ma--Ti-_t-enanceand repair work on roads, bridges, and water and sewer mains.
It must be able to travel to and from scattered job sites under its own
power and be suitable for travel over public roads.

3.2 INDUSTRIALTRACTOR:

3.2.1 Engine:

3.2.1.1 Diesel,gasoline,or propanepowered, as specifiedin
the Invitationfor Bids,with horsepower,also as specified
in the Invitationfor Bids.

3.2.1.2 Electricalsystem,as specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids.
3.2.1.3 Oil and air filters,as specifiedin the Invitationfor

Bids.

3.2.1.4 Exhaustto be protectedfrom entry of water to engine.

3.2.2 Transmissionand Clutch;As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids.

3.2.3 Wheelsand Tires: As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids.

i_ 3.2.4 Indicators: To include:
_4) 3.2.4.1 Tachometer

3.2.4.2 Hourmeter
3.2.4.3 ChargingSystems
3,2,4.4 Fuel

:: _ 3.2.4.5 EngineTemperature
3.2.4.6 Oil Pressure
3.2.4.7 Air CleanerRestriction

3,2.5 Alarm System: If specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids.

3,2.6 OperatingCab:

3.2.6.1 To be all-weather,fully enclosed,and equippedwitha
roll-overprotectionstructurein accordancewith 2.4.

3.2.6.2 Shall be completewith safetyglazing, seatbelts,heater,
defroster,frontand rear windshieldwipers,beaconor
strobelight (as specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids)
mountedon roofwith insideoperatingswitch,paddedseat,
foot throttle,door locks,and dome light.

3.2.7 Power Steering:Required

3.2.8 Braking:Adequatefor the intendeduse of the equipment.

3.2.9 Safety:

3.2.9.1 General; Must meet Federal,State and LocalOSHA Require-

ments applicable to the intended use of the equipment (2.B).
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3.2.9.2 .Items: To include:

3.2.g.2.1 Lights and reflectors

f__ 3.2.9.2.2Rearviewmirrorsof the sizeand typespecifiedin the Invitation for Bids.
3.2.9,2.3 Rear fenders designed to prevent throwing of

debris.
3.2.g,2.4 Horn,to be buttontype, and designedfor over-

the-road service.
3.2.9.2.5 Back-up warning, to sound intermittently when

tractor is in reverse gear.
3.2.9.2.6 Slow moving vehicle emblem, in accordance with

2.6.

3.2.9.2.7 Charged 5 lb., ABC fire extinguisher, with bracket,
to be furnished and installed in the cab.

3.2.10 Vandal. Protection Items: To include motor shields, lockable fuel tanks,
and Iockable battery box.

3.2.11 Tool Compartment: To be manufacturer's standard.

3.2.12 _: Machine must be suitablefor travel to and from Job sites,
and for travel over roads. Traveling speed, as specified in the
Invitation for Bids,

3.2.13 Road and.Ground Clearance: As specified in the Invitation for Bids.

3.2.14 Minimum Weight: As specified in the Invitation for Bids.

1 3.2.15 OperatorStationSound Level:Biddershall providesound level in
_--J' decibels (A Scale)measuredin accordancewith 2.7 while machineryis

operating at rated engine speed, stationary, with doors closed. Failure
to provide this information will result in bid being considered non-
responsive.

3.2.16 Exterior Sound Level: Shall not exceed 83 decibels (A Scale) measured
in accordance with 2.8 while machinery is operating at rated engine
speed, stationary. As explained in Attachment A, a special bid
evaluation formula will be used to determine the successful bidder. It
includes an incentive for offering tractors that are quieter than the
noisiestmodelsbid. Biddersmuststate,the noiselevelof the unit
offered. Otherwise, their bidw"wTTl_onsid_ non-responsive and,
consequently, will not be considered in the determination of the success-
ful bidder.

3.2.17 Fuel Efficiency: The special bid evaluation formula described above
also includes an incentive for offering tractors that are energy
efficient. Bidders must state the fuel consumption rate of the unit
offered at gross full-load horsepower at manufacturer's rated speed
in accordancewith B.9. (NOTE:NIGPintendsto work with the University
of Nebraska Tractor Test Laboratory and interested manufacturers to
develop a more representative fuel consumption rate measurement
procedure).

J



3.3 LOADER:

3.3.1 Bucket:Type, width,and capacity,as specifiedin the Invitation
_. :F6"r"BTds. Capacityis to be in accordancewith 2.10.
/

3.3.2 BreakoutForce;As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, in accordance
with 2.2.

3.3.3 Lift Capacity:As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, in accordance
with 2.2

3.3.4 Self-LevelingMechanism:Shall haveself-levelingmechanismfloat
position,returnto dig.

3.4 BACKHOE=

3.4.1' Bucket:Manufacturer'sstandard,of the width and capacityspecified
Invitationfor Bids. Capacityis to be in accordancewith

2,11.

3.4.2 DipperStick=If specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, shall be
equippedwith hydraulicallyoperated,extendabledipperstickcapable
of increasingdiggingdepth to depth specifiedin accordancewith
2.11.

3.4.3 Bushing=Shall be replaceable,

3,4.4 HydraulicHoses: Burst pressurein accordancewith 2.12. To be as
_ specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids,

i 3,4.5 0_: Individuallycontrolledhydraulic,includingone set of
standardstabilizerpads and one set of street rubberpads, Combination
type padsare acceptable.

3.4.6 Operator'sSeat= Paddedand adjustable,regularor combinationtype,

3.4.7 Arc of Swing: Shallbe 180 uninterrupeddegreesminimum.

3.4.8 DiggingDepth:As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, in accordance
with ICED,

3,4.9 DiggingForce: As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, in accordance
with 2.13

3.4.10 Loadin?Height;As specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, in accordance
with 2,3.

3.5 GENERAL:

3.5,1 Other Bid EvaluationFactors; In additionto purchaseprice, the value
of noise reduction,and the cost of energy,the bid evaluationformula
referredto in 3.2.16and 3.2.17,and describedin AttachmentA, also
considersthe following:

f
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3.5.1.1 PreventativeMaintenanceCosts.The governmentwill follow
the normal, published manufacturer's "operator preventative
maintenance schedule," using the parts and accesories recom-

mended by the manufacturer. Biddersmust list theserecom-mendedparts and accesories,and providetheir individual
and totalcost. Failureto do so will result in the bid
being considerednon-responslve.The contractormay make
periodicinspectionsof the equipmenton site, and
ascertainto his satisfactionthat properpreventative
maintenanceproceduresare being carriedout.

3.B.I.2 GuaranteedMaintenancePrice,With the exceptionlistedby
the governmentin the Invitationfor Bids, the contractoris
responsiblefor maintainingthe equipmentduring its useful
life. Biddersmust providea NOT TO EXCEEDguaranteedmain-
tenanceprice for the E year, 6000 hourperiod,whichevercomes
first,to cover the maintenance,parts (exceptthose listed
under 3.5.1.1,"PreventativeMaintenanceCosts), and labor
and transportation(whetherperformedon-siteor at the
contractor'sservicefacility)necessaryto keep the unit
in full intendeduse and operation. This "not to exceed
price"will be consideredin bid evaluation,and must be
providedif a bid is to be consideredresponsive. Repairs
will be billedas incurredup to the guaranteedmaximum
price bid. Invoicesfor repairsin excessof this guaranteed
maximum price will be rendered with an offsetting credit so
thataccuraterepaircost recordsmay be maintained.

3.5.1.3 GuaranteedBu_ Back PriceOffer.Biddersmust indicatein
theirbid wha_'theywould be willingto pay the government

._ , for this equipmentat the end of the B year, 6000 hour
:) period,whichevercomes first. Failureto providethis

informationwill resultin the bid beingconsiderednon-
responsive.Actual"buyback"willbeat the government's
option.

B.B.2 Instructions:

3.6.2.1 Operation, maintenance, and instruction plates or durable
decalsshall be locatedin a conspicuousplace nearcontrols.

3.5.2.2 Contractorshall providefactoryshopmanual, partsmanual,
schematic drawing of electrical wiring system, lubrication
chart, and operator's manual for each unit shipped.

4. SAMPLING,INSPECTION,AND TEST PROCEDURES:

4.1 SAMPLES:Unlessotherwisespecifiedin the Invitationfor Bids, no bid
_will be required.

4.2 INSPECTION:Upon receipt,each unitshall be inspectedfor conditionand
_ion complianceby a governmentrepresentativeprior to acceptance.
If a unit has to be rejected for any reason, the selling dealer shall be
requiredto pick up the unitat the pointof delivery,accomplishnecessary
repairs, and return the unit to the original point of delivery. If desired
and if space is available, the repairs may be accomplished on government

. property;this will be at the discretionof the government.
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4.3 TESTING:

4.3.1 Testingfor noise levelshall be in accordancewith 2.7 and 2.8.

4.3.2 Verificationfor noiselevel and testingof other specification
requirements may be performed at the discretion of the contracting
activity as indicated in the Invitation for Bids. Such tests shall
be performed on bid samples or samples taken from contractor's
shipments. In the event products tested fail to meet requirements
of this specification, the cost of samples..used in testing and the
cost of testing shall be borne by the supplier.

4.3.3 Bidders must certify with each bid that the model being offered has
been tested in accordance with paragraph 2.4 and 2.5; and, a copy
of the laboratory test reports must be included with the certifications
provided. Requests for certification of noise levels for the same
year shall be required unless there has been a design change affecting
noise level output.

4.3.4 Testing for the various performance requirements shall be in accordance
with the procedures referenced.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY:

5.1 In all matters of detail, including those not specifically covered by these
specifications, the work shall be professionally and skillgully accomplished
in accordance witN the best trade customs and professional standards of work
of like character and purpose, as generally recognized by trade standards.

i_ B.2 Each unit shall be completely assembled, adjusted, serviced, clean and ready
for continuous heavy duty service. Servicing shall Include, but is not
limitedto, completelubricationand inclusionof enough anti-freezein the
liquid cooling system of each water cooled engine to protect to the minimum °F
specifiedin the Invitationfor Bids. Servicingadjustment,assembly,etc.,

• shallbe to the satisfactionof the government.

5.3 All standard equipment, as shown on the manufacturer's specification sheet,
shall be included in the quoted base price, except as specified in the
Invitation for Bids.

6, NOTES:

6.1 DEEVIATIONS:Any deviationfromthis purchasedescriptionmust be indicated
in the Invitation for Bids.

6.2 AVAILABILITy OF DOCUMENTS:

6.2,1 SAE Standardsare availablefrom the Societyof AutomotiveEngineers,
400 CommonwealthDrive,Warrendale,PA 15096.

6.3 OPTIONS:Wherevariousoptionsare availableunder this purchasedescription,
_itation for Bids will specifythe option required.



6.4 BID EVALUATION CRITERIA: As noted above a special bid evaluation formula

will be used to determinethe successfulbidder, Attachment"A" to thispurchasedescriptioncontainsthisformulaand explainshow it will be
used.
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Attachment "A" to:
NIGP Purchase Description

BackhoeLoaderTractorsSeptember18, 1981

"BUYqUIET"/LIFECYCLE COST- BID EVALUATIONFORMULA

Purpose

The purposeof thisformulais to permitthe (City,County,etc) to purchase

a quieter backhoeloadertractorwith a lower totalcost of ownership. In effect,

it allowsa bidderto offera competitivebid on a unitwhich ma_ be slightlymore

expensiveto acquireinitially,but which will make less noise and cost less to own

and operate during its useful life.

Method

The formulawill be usedto calculatean "evaluated"bid price for each

bidder'soffer;and, evaluatedbid prices,rather than "actual"bid prices,will

be comparedin the determinationof the lowestand best bidder. As statedin the

C._=_ bodyof the purchasedescription,each biddermust provideinformationregarding

1 operatorstationsound level,exteriorsound level,fuel consumptionrate, pre-
L

ventativemaintenancecosts,guaranteedmaintenancecosts,and guaranteed"buy

back"offer. This information,with the exceptionof operationstationsound

level,is necessaryfor thecalculationof evaluatedbid price for each unitoffered.

Formula and Criteria

The formulafor determinin9 "evaluatedbid price"is:

EBP = P - VNR + CE + PMC + GMP - GBB

Where:

EBP = EvaluatedBid Price
P = Actual Bid Price

VNR = Value of (Additional)Noise (i.e,,ExteriorSoundLevel) Reduction
(when comparedto the noisiestmodeloffered "Responsively":that is,
"meetingthe noise leveland other requirementsof the Invitationfor
Bids.")

/
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CE : Costof Energy (i.e.,gasoline,diesel,or propanefuel) to operate
the unit during its projected life.

PMC = Preventative Maintenance Cost

GMP = GuaranteedMaintenancePriceGBB = Guaranteed Buy Back Price

VNR is calculated by the (Cityt County_ etc.) using this formula:

VNR = Y (PAv) (NN- N)

Where:

Y = The percentagefactorby which the purchasingactivitywill "reward"
(or"compensate")the bidder for each decibelthathis unit is quieter
thanthe noisiestmodel offeredresponsively. For purposesof this
procurementY shallbe %, expressedas .

; PAV = TheAverageof the Actua-']-B-]-d-Pricesfor all m_ffered responsively.
In caseswhere a bidderoffersone or morealternatives,the model with
the lowestnoise leveland meetingthe requirementsof the Invitation
for Bids shall constitutehis soleoffer.

NN = The ExteriorSound (Noise)Level in decibels(A Scale)of the noisiest
modelofferedresponsively.

N = The ExteriorSound (Noise)Level in decibels(A Scale)of the model
, offeredby the bidderwhose EBP is being determined.

CE is calculatedby the (Citx_County_etc)usin_ thisformula:

CE= FC xAOH x PLY x CEG

{_ Where:

FC = The fuel consumptionrate of the unit offered,expressedin "gallons
+ perhour."

AOH = The projectedannualoperatinghours for the unit.
PLY = The projectedlife of the unit, expressedinyears.
CEG = The cost of energy(i.e.,dieselor gasolinefuel),expressedin

dollarspergallon.

!" In this purchase:

AOH = (to be providedby government)
PLY = (to be providedby government)
CEG = (tobe providedby government)

(Referto 3.2.17,"FuelEfficiency.")

PMC is equalto the quotedtotal cost of the partsand accessoriesrecommendedby

the manufacturerin its normal,published"operatorpreventativemaintenanceschedule".

(Referto 3.5.1.1,"PreventativeMaintenanceCosts.")

GMP is equal to the quoted NOT TO EXCEED guaranteed maintenance price., in accordance

_} with 3.5.1.2, "Guaranteed Maintenance Price."



GBB is equal to the guaranteed buy back price offer described in 3.5.1.3.

"GuaranteedBuy Back Price Offer."

©
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SampleCalculationof EvaluatedBid Price (EBP)

Inresponseto the government'sInvitationfor Bids,four bidderssubmitoffers
i

containingthe informationshown below in the "raw" bid tabulation.

City of Anywhere

"Raw" Bid Tabulation
Loader BackhoeTractors

March 5, 1982

Bidder P NIdBA) FC(gph) PMC GMP GBB

A $23,695 81 2.5 $1,925 $10,000 $17,000

B $25,750 80 2.4 $I,900 $ 9,500 $17,500

C $28,700 . 79 2.2 $1,875 $ 9,000 $18,000

D $30,455 79 2.2 $1,875 $ 8,250 $18,500

,'_ Thegovernmenthas indicatedin the IFB thatthe bid evaluationformulaexplained
%._J

in AttachmentA is to be used to detemine the successfulbidder. The government

hasalso statedin the IFB that:

Y = 2% (calculatedas .02)
AOH = 520 (hours)
PLY = 7 (years)
CEG = $1.25

StepOne: CalculateVNR (usin_the formulaVNR = Y (PAv) (NN " N)

For BidderA: VNR = .02 ($27,150)(BI-81)
$543 (o)

=0

ForBidder B: VNR = .02 ($27,150)(81-80)
= $543 (I)
= $543

For Bidder C: VNR = .02 ($27,150)(81-70)
$543 (2)

= $1,086

For BidderD: VNR = .02 ($27,150)(81-79)
_, = $543 (2)

= $1,086
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(todeterminePAV, add $23,695;$25,750;$28,700;and, $30,455;then divide

the sum by 4. NN is the noise levelof the noisiestmodel offered responsively.

...../ In this case it is 81, for BidderA).

StepTwo: CalculateCE (usingthe formulaCE = FC x AOH x PLY x CEG)

For BidderA: CE = 2.6 x 520 x 7 x $1.25
= $11,830

For Bidder B: CE = 2.4 x 520 x 7 x $1.25
= $10,920

For Bidder C: CE = 2.2 x 520 x 7 x $1.25

= $10,010

For Bidder D: CE • 2.2 x 520 x 7 x $I.25
• $10,010

StepThree: CalculateEBP

(Insertthe valuesprovidedby the bidderfor P, PMC, GMP and GBB, and the values

calculatedby the purchasingagencyfor VNR and CE into the formula,EBP = P -

VNR + CE + PMC+ GMP GBB).

':: I()
For BidderA: EBP = $23,695- $0 + $11,830+ $1,925+ $lO,OOBo $17,000

= $30,450

For Bidder B: EBP = $25,750- $543 + $10,920+ $1,900+ $9,500- $17,500
= $30,027

For BidderC: EBP = $2B,700- $1,086+ $10,010+ $1,875 + $g,o00- $18,000
= $30,499

For BidderD: EBP = $30,455- $1,086+ $I0,010 + $1,875+ $8,250- $19,500
= $30,004

Step Pour: Prepare"Revised"Bid Tabulation:

Bidder P EBP

A $23,695 $30,450

B $25,750 $30,027

C $28,700 $30,499

D $30,455 $30,004

4',



Step Five: Award Contractto Lowest "Evaluated"Bidder:

.........Contractwould be awardedto Bidder D basedon his EBP of $3Q,004. Government

would paya contractprice of $30,455.

\
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